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Task Objectives
Within the Energy Strategy 2050 hydropower is envisioned to increase production (which includes the need for retrofitting older hydropower plants), is supposed to provide the needed flexibility to accommodate large shares of renewable energy generation, and plays an important role in regional economies and developments (especially in mountain cantons). Understanding the impact of current and future market and policy conditions will be crucial for the development of the Swiss hydro system.

The socio-economic boundary conditions and their impact on the Swiss hydro system will be analyzed in cooperation with associated research partners from the SCCER CREST and the SCCER-FURIES developing evaluations of the Swiss transmission system. They will provide assessments of the future development of liberalized electricity markets with a high share of intermittent generation based on bottom-up market models.
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**Market Aspects:**

Market prices are on a low level, due to:
- Low emission permit prices
- Low global coal price level
- Increase of renewable generation

- Trends are likely to remain stable in coming years
- Little influence possibilities
- Swiss HP needs to adjust to market environment

**Policy Aspects:**

**Investment/Financing:**
- High initial investment costs
- Debt financing
- Long Lifetimes
- Linear depreciation

- Designed for non-market environment
- Need to be adjusted for risky, cyclical dynamics of liberalized markets

- Structure based on regulated environment
- Adjustment process will require agreements at federal, cantonal and local level

**Governance:**
- Concessions
- Water fees
- Network fees
- Partnerwerke

**Operation:**

High labour costs in comparison to EU competitors

- Further efficiency gains possible?

**Next Steps**

- Evaluation of HP Operation: Which markets are important? How can the performance be improved?
- Development of Long Term Evaluation Approach: How to deal with high uncertainty in the long run (investment decision)?
- Initiate a comprehensive stakeholder process: to analyse the companies' internal and external regulatory framework and design new approaches, to perform an regional impact analysis, and to investigate the interplay between Switzerland and Europe

For more information visit our project homepage:
https://fonew.unibas.ch/forschungprojekte/projekte/hp-future/